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Vic Paburab Etitning
VOL. XXI. NO. f;ti

CREST OF FLOOD
AT LOUISVILLE

PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING. MARC!!
18. 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

Extent of Rise at Paducah Can
Not Bo Estimated

TRUSTEES ALIVE
TO CONDITIONS,

ttn.
10 CENTS PER WEEK

THE FABLE OF THE FOOLISH HUSBANDMEN.

Promise Cooperation With
School Superintendent

Another Flood Stage Is Imminent At
Pittsburg—Wheeling Reappears From Waters,

SCHOOL LEAGUERS
BUSY WITH PLAN
Membership Committee Hafi
Roster Open at Number
Drug Stores

Will Elect Three Male Principals and
Assign Them To Buildings
Later.

CAMPAIGN
CINCINNATI

IS

SUBMERGED

SAID TO BE PLAN OF LEADER

le

C

BE

ACITVE.

Orgauizeakez to Be in Tieuch With
Tatlir. 10 Eliminate All

•
In view of the fact that the crest

Will,

C75113- WIC

Now that all essential
arrangements for next year have been' completed by the school board, with the
ANOTHER
exception of the elections of
PUBLIC
MEETING.
Principals and teachers, a distinct feeling
is growing up among the members
looking toward closer relations with
When the
Non-Partisan
Public,
reaches Paducah the river may be
Superintendent Lieb and his suggesSchool league meets next Thursday
tions.
forced up as high as the January
SMITH CASE.
night In the Eagles':
hall. SUM
It is stated that Superintendent
Louisville, Ky., March 18—
stage. This morning the stage was
street and Broadway, the committ
ess
Lieb's two suggestions in the last
(Speci
al)—W.
B. Smith's ease
appointed at the preliminary meeting
37.6, a rise of 3.6 since Saturday
meeting
of
the board were not acted
was postponed in federal court
March 7, will be ready to report.
morning. The river must go only
on solely from oversight of nine
until tomorrow on account of the
The committee on organization
comeight feet to reach the high water
members of the board, the election
Illness of his attorney, W. M.
posed of H. C. Rhodes. E. W. Bockof the new stfperintendent and the
mark in the January flood.
Smith,
mon, and W. E. Cochran, has
met
school enumerators being responsiThe rise from Saturday to Sunday
and outlined a plan for permane
nt
ble for the failure to act; and not
Hurband
Some
men
once
planted
a Watermelon Vine at the furthermost corner of their
WANT GRAY.
was greater than the rise from SunMaster's Estate, just organization, which will be presented
any intentional disregard for his rec• few rods distant from the home of a Colored Person. The Master of
the Eitate, &hose Barns were bursting with to the meeting Thursday evening. It
Washington, March I8.—The
day to Monday; but that may be acommendations on the part of the mathe Products of the Soil, in the midst of his Proaperity found that he
would not have time to attend to the har- is understood that the plan of orsenate military committee will
jority. With the storm of factional
vesting of h a more important Crops, because he was compelled
counted for In the greater surface to
to keep his Weather Eye on the Colored Person ganization is most comprehensive
summon to Washington as a witin
who lived near the Watermelon Vine. "Woe is met" 'aid he. "Because
discord abated it Is realized that failcover as the river gets higher. In the
of one Watermelon I must now eerier-es its scope and will enable the
league
ness in the Brownsville inquiry
buy • Gun and camp in a Watermelon Pat-h the rest of my days."
ure to concur in one of his recomat all times to keep in perfect
first half of the 48 hours, the river
touch
MORAL.—Never annex an antipode province that
D. C. Gray, the colored soldier
mendations is no reason for not givyou don't need, especially if it is going to coat
with the public, without any
you
•
hetes
rose 2.1; in the last half, 1.4. This
partisan
of the
eralfold more to keep it than it will ever be wort!
Twenty-fifth
ing careful .consideration to all other
laltimore News.
infantry,
bias.
morning the first real inconvenience
under Arrest at Galveston after
suggestions he may make, and the
A. T. Sutherlend, Bea- Weft- so*
spirit of several if not a majority of,
having made a sworn statement
from the high water was felt and as
D. E. Wilson, the committee on meine
to
shootin
g
the members of the board Is to get
up the town last
the river goes higher will be greater.
bership, have had the object of the
together and finish the year in harAugust.
organization printed at the head of
Paducah industries and residence dismony. .
a blank form, on which those clititricts are so situated that only an
Trustees have been talking among
JEWISH MASSACRE.
zens who approve a non-partisan
extraordinary flood could cause the
themselves end the conduct of the
New York, March
-wheel system, shall inscribe
18.—An
their
self-Imposed leader in using the susloss of property and inconvenience
appeal for help for Jewish citinames. These lists have been left at
ceptible
press to injure the schools is
experienced In some of the up-river
zens of Podiholl, Roumania,
a number of prominent stores over
denounced. More than one of the Has
the city, and more will be_ distribu
Fifteen Days Extension of Rev. S. B. Moore, ot.St. Louis Mr. Quincy
stating that a massacre is in procities. Even in the January flood,
tWallace and His ed before the
trustees has called on Superintendgress since Thursday, was sent
meeting Thursday
none of the permanent, residences
Time and Recruiting Party Invited to Assume Pastorate Board Met
ent Lie) and expressed regret at the
Half Way by the night. One member of this committo the Jewish Morning Journal
had to be abandoned, nor were any
conduct of the board toward him,and
tee has left lists at the following
Paducah Today Look- First Church April I, and is Railroad
of this city and has arotatted the
in
Is
appeared surprised when
Officials and Busi- stores. for signatur
of the river front mills or factories
to learn
greatest excitement among Hees: Farley's grothat he had made some recommendaing Over Field
Expected
invaded by,the water. The greatest
cery and Parity's drug store, 1800
ness
is
Dispat
brews here.
ched
tions.
Meyers street; Gilbert's drug store.
inconvenience resulted from side'The election of superintendent is
1646 Meyers street; Bacon's drug
tracks on low ground being covered
VESSEL ASHORE.
the pivotal action of the board and EVANSV
ILLE NI TRYING HARD. MADE FINE IMPRESiSION HERE.
store. 538 South Seventh street;
OVER TWO HUNDRED AFFECTED.
Plymouth, England, March 18.
and from the high water
making
with his past, the trustees have nothGardner's drug store, 801 South
—The
steamer
ing to obscure their attention to the
raft navigation dangerous.
Jebba from
Third street;'DuBois, drug store,
South African points, is ashore
recommendations of the retiring su601 South Third street; Ripley's.
The Dick Fowler got under the
After more than a year without a
on the most northern point of
perintendent. A caucus of the board
Another Flood Stage.
Over 2,50 employes of the Illinois 1033 South Eleventh street; Segenprobably will be held before the next Cairo bridge yeeterday easily and the pastor the First Christian church has
Devonshire.
Pittsburg, Murch 18.—With
Passengers were
SO
Central wood working shops are af- felter's drug store, /01 Tennessee
meeting to weed out the numerous through packets in the Cincinnati- extended a call to the Rev. S. B.
saved and hauled up a perpenmiles of ice in the Allegheny river
street; Walston's grocery, South.
fected
by a ten per cent raise granted
applications for principal of the High Memphis trade will not have to stop More, of St. Louis, and It is believed
and a drizzling rain throughout wesdicular cliff to safety. The vesEleventh street: %y. A. rowers, bagschool. 'There are nearly as many ap- until the river gets above 40 feet. he will accept and assume the
tern Pennsylvania today, local riversel has gone to pieces.
Pas- carmen. The agreement was reached gagemaster's office, Il'nion station.
plications for this position as there Today was the date set for the gun- torate April 1.
men are looking forward to another
He preac.hed here quickly and without parley. It was
The platform Of the league, cone
were for superintendent. The other boa.t Wasp to leave Cairo for the morning and evening, March lte and by far the must satiefactory meeting doused,
flood stage in this city. Although the
is as follows:
PLATE IN EVIDENCE.
principaiships have numerous appli- south. But Congreeeman Hemenway, made a favorable impression. The ever 'held. The raise was expected
Monongahela and Ohio rivers are
To
the
end that the public schools
New York, March 18.—Three
cants but will not require so much at- of Evansville, is making hard efforts call was issued by the unanimo
slowly falling, the Allegheny is staof our city shall in every respect, be
us Merch 15 when reached.
new
allerdst
s
for
defense
the
retention. Professor Carnagey bat giv- In Washington to have the Wasp go vote of the con.gregatiem.
tionary.
F'rklay morning at 9 o'clock at removed front the pale of
Dr. Moore
partisan
ported when the Thaw
trial
en to tbe trustees his ideas along this up to Evansville. He may
has been pastier of some of the larg- Jackson, Tenn., nineteen men repre- politics and conducted upon
succeed
.
the
ope„ned today. Jerome immeline and action by
Wheeling Reappears.
the board in As it Is, he has succeeded in getting est and most influtntial churches in senting every branch of the Brother- highest possible moral
plane, The
diately began work to mecum ace
April will be with a full considera- an extenstio
Wheeling, W. Va., March 18. —
hood of .10ailway Carmen on the Illi- Non-Partisan Public School League
n of fifteen days in the the country.
mission of the evidence of the
tion of all factors.
The flood, which had. Wheeling in
nois Central system, met Joseph of Paducah is conceived as an assodetail of the Weep in the Mississippi
photographic plate representing
It is understood that the board
Its grasp three days, is receding.
Buker. assistant superintendent of ciation that will 'embrace all
NEW MILITARY BAND.
river. This extension will give the
men
the famous Hummel affidavit,
leader's plan is to elect Prof. C. A.
There is a great deal of suffering
machinery of the road, and formally who desire it so, and as the most
gunboat nntil May 1 in the inland
which contains Evelyn Thaw's
Norvell, Prof. W. T. Johnson
among victims and - street cars reand streams
and ample time to go to Ev- Professor William Deal Has Reorgan- presented the scale agreed on by the practical method feasible to accomsignature. Delman obJeeted - vigProf. W. H. Saga. principals, and
sumed operations today.
plishing the object sought. We, who
brotherhood's proteetive
ized It.
ansville. Commander Oroghaii, of the
1.xxa rd
at
orously but watt overruled by the
leave their assignment, one of them
subscrib
e our names to this InstruThe
Paducah
Military
baud
Memphi
was
s several weeks ago.
Wasp, telegraphed
to Washington
Mr.
to the High school, nominally to Sncourt and the plate admitted.
ment, signify our desire In this reAt Cincinnati.
reorganized yesterday and the fol- Bilker discussed the points
asking
permissi
on
to
cut
off
2'..1
feet
freely end
pefIntendent
Carnagey
when
he
Carbon copy of the affidavit
Cincinnati, March 18 —Myer is
elected:
Joseph by 11 o'clock Friday night an agree- gard and express our approval
of the mast in order to get under the lowing officers
of
comes in the summer. Prof. C. H.
also was admitted as evidence. It
falling below Point Pleasant. A stage
the movement.
Bonds,
president; George Prince, ment was reached, signed, and
bridle.. at Cairo, but no answer had
the
Shrlevee
will
given
be
his
present
poof 63 feet is expected here tonight. A
told of the wanderings of Thaw
treasurer; William Deal, manager meeting adjourn
ed. There are four
sition of science teacher in the High been received when the Dick Fowler
and Evelyn under the name of
number of factories closed today on
and director. The band held its first cheeses of wood
workers. eaeh receiv- THICEE TEAtSIEILS ARE OUT;
left
yesterda
Cairo
y at 4 o'clock for
,
school.
atcount of the flood and many men
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt. They rented
rehearsal yesterday afternoon. Prof. ing a differen
CADCT CL.55f4 TEACHING,
Paducah .
t rate of pay. The
castle in Austrian Tyrol, where
are idle. The suffering has not reachDeal. will increase the membership
raises granted follow: Those receivP. J. Oheever, reester-at-arms, and and make
FINE SALES MADE.
ed the acute stage of the January
Thaw beat Evelyn with a rawIt one of the strongest and ing 171
Three leathers are out of the'efty
/
2 rents the hour raised to
M. Laurent, a trailer, arrived yester- best
•
hide, until die was unable to
flood.
bands In this end of the state.
schools
toddy, two on ate-midi or Me
laie. or a raise of from $1..76 to
A, N. Veal Greatly Pleased With To- day to ascertain the number of re- Today Prof.
move. In Switzerland It le claimWilliam Deal started his
noels and One on account of u deilth
per
day;
$1.9214
'2
,
4
a
1
cents
per
entitle to be gotten here. They will daily concerts at
bocce Market.
ed That beat her ,with rattan.
the Palmer House,
Terrible Sight.
hour raised to 2114. from $2.25 to In the family. They are Misses Marnotify Commander Croghan who will and they will doubtles
This treatment repeated in Pars prove an atHuntington. W. Va., March 18.-$2.45 per day; 23 cents raised to 2‘5, gareti Acker and Mary Brezeiten. of
Mr. A. N. Veal, salesman for the send a party here to enlist them. tractive feature
is et-cording to affidavit. Evelyn
Passengers arriving this morning on
for the hotel.
of
-f
$2.34 to 22.5,0 per day. and 23% the departmental Work in the WalshDark
Tobacco
associat
ion
They
Paducah
base
at
will
headquarters in the
was confined to her bed two
the Chesapeake and Ohio train tell
4
MIPS -Hattie
cents
per hour to 25 1e, or $2.35 to ington building, ana
is very much gratified over the re poetefliee and will remain there one
weeks as the remelt of the beatof an exciting scene three miles from
SERIES ON CIVIC EVILS
Sherwin, of
fourth grade, Long$2.65
per
day.
tilt
Wallace
of
some
Mr.
,
sales
ohairtobacco
of
that
ings. The affidavit also stated
day. Contrary to rumors, the Wasp
Ashland, Ky. On the root of a small
AT BROADWAY METHODIST
building.
Miss Sherwin's
man of the jortit protective beard, fellow
have been made on the market in has no orders to go
that Thaw wanted Evelyn to
to St. Louis.
frame structure submerged by water
brother died yesterday.
In' their
the
returned
Saturda
past
y
few
days.
night
The
and
sales
made
expresscharge a married man with
Cheever will leave today for Hickwas a woman and three children,cryThe Rev. Warner T. Bolling, of
places in consecutive order are Mitoses
this week ranged in prices from 8 1-2 man
drugging and
wronging her.
to prepare for the return trip the Broadway Methodist church, be- ed great satisfaction over the agreeing for help. The building was on
to 15 cents per pound, and is said to
ment. This is one of the biggest Catherine Powell, Louise Janes and
When this was rend Jerome anof the Wasp. Whether the
fire. A rescue crew Was sent back
Wasp gan a series of sermons last evening
Brooks Smith. allot the High school
he
the
best sales made In western
nounced the "The people rest.'
from Catlettsburg, but It is feared
Will got here is uncertain, but the that will deal with civic and national rateen granted the wood workers in
cadet elates.
Kentucky for ten years. One hogs.
several
years.
thae woman and ehl:dren perished in
problems that are Issues of the day.
probabilities are that It will.
head of leaf prized by E. M. Farmer
Last night he discussed Labor and
the flames ,or drowned.
ALFONSO ILL.
& Company, of Murray, brought 13
NIANY NEW CONVERTS
Capital principally, showing that
Madrid, March 18.—KIng Alcents, and one prisen by J. A. BelchAT MIX`HANICSIWIta,
they
were
intended
T. P. A. MEETING.
to be co-operafontei Li III '14 Ith grip and has
er & Company, of Almo, brought 15
tive
and
was
it
only
when
diametri
had a slight relapse. Hie docThe Rev. Mr. Cooper filled the pulrents. This WRS all Calloway tobacco
cally opposed that trouble resulted.
To Arrange For Visit of Plying
tors have ordered him to remain
pit at the Mechanicsburg M. E.
and was raised by E. T. & W. K.
Capital is never creative and depends
Squadron.
in the palace.
Jones of near Murray.
church Sunday morning. the subject
upon labor; and labor can not create
of the sermon was "Body of Sin." He
without the help of capital. He, also.
Saturday night at the Palmer
NO LABOR.
CRIPPLED FOR LIFE.
%canoe three of their number ale° occupied the pulpit at the evenspoke forcibly on the open saloon as
Rouse a meeting of the Travelers'
ing services. Eight new member
Winnepeg, Manifold*, March
s
"The tax tate probably will he a municipal evil to be dealt with, In were discharged 60 employee walked
Protective association was held to
were accepted at the morning service
Claude Grump, of Little Cypress, the ORM*
thousand miles of rale
out
of
voting.
itelf,
A
Mergent
large
arrange for a visit of the "Plying
haler
congreg
MIS year that It has been."
ation heard
lierem
and three in the evening, and three
Meets With Distressing Accident.
road are under contract to be
Basket. factory in Mechanicsburg this
Squadron" March 30. The squadron
Justice C. W. Emery stated. "The Dr. Bolling last evening.
new members were baptized at
completed this year, betweee
the
morning
within
a
is composed of three members of the
few
Increased assessment of over a milmoments of evening
service,
Claude
Crump,
the
son
Winnipe
of Ira lion and a hat dollars will make It RT. PATRICK'S MEMORY
g and the mountains of
the time the wheels eterted turning
national organization who visit cities
Crump, of Little Cypress, was shot
Western Canada, opening tip a
securing new members for the assoIN THE HIGH SCHOOT.. after an idleness of three months, but
possible to reduce the rate, hut we
CHARTER TEST CASE IS
in
the knee with a revolver In the
hundred new towns. There is
ciation. The 10eal post now has 238
the management promises to have It
'have a deficit in the road fund of
IN COURT OF APPEALS,
dispatch
er's office at that place SunAbsolutely no labor to complete
Col. John J. Dorian, city treasurer, settled by tomorrow noon. 91x
members, and Is thriving. On April
$15.001) borrowed money for
oproad
day
and
probabl
y
trill
be
crippled fol. limprisovenaerks in emergen
13 the local post will elect officers
the work and contractors are
.......521221.2A
addressed Pue
‘
l ill of jim
.,..wic
cies, and this mornIng
the erators are employed on the ballet
City Attorney James Campbell,
life. Cleveland Story was lying on
a
and apot nt.A.S.T201113Ctst9,„
0•
ge,
...e....perweriefeee-wative-flr
ir-triv
ur
- for the state meeting to he hied
heavy penalties.'
&Rine to pftir off. Then soother debt especially Invited by the faculty and Smith took off three, as he thought brief In the stilt to test
voiver fell from his pocket to the
the nenetitiihere May 11.
his
talk
was OAP of the most inter- he tad too large a force. This an- tionalit
y of the charter amendment,
floor. Ho asked Nealle Sargent. the W. owe Is for the new poor house.
esting ever heard In the auditorium. gered ethane
. , sod a murmur of die- providing for
GRAIN '11.%1FIKET.
dispatcher, to pnt it in his driver.
30 polieemen In PadtiMr. J. 9, Sleek, of Atlentle City,
Preceding Col. Dorian's address approvel sPresd to a demand
that the elah. Judge William Reed decided In
Cincinnati. O., March 114. —
Norwegians have whaling PAThe
Rergent
picked
It
and
Up
the
revolver
wiho hell been vialting Mr. George
Mrs. Iola Wade low* sang two man be re-Instated. This Os
Wheat, 79 1-2; corn, ISO 1-11:
=te- favor out the set. The sillieltor wUh
w4s accidentally discharged, shoot- tabltstMents in Ice:and. Scotland,
Langstaff, left today for hip home
bon gonna, -1The Weertng of the epee refused to do tend
a strike ke- endinevor to get the ORS. ad Veneed
oats. 40 1-2.
frig Crump In the knee.
on
South America., „lapin and elsewhere Green," and "low-b
salted.
ack Oar."
the docket.
Of the flood, which swept over Pitts-

Increasing cloudiness;
probably
burg can only be at LOUleellle now, showers tonight
or Tuesday. Warmer
and with the stage of the river to- Tuesday and in west portion tonight.
day, the limit of the rise here can- Highest temperature yesterday, 71;
not be estimated. When the flood lowest today, ed.

or

WASP IS COMING;
PASTOR CALLED
CARMEN GRANTED
PRESENT BELIEF
BY CHRISTIANS
FINE INCREASE

COUNTY TAX RATE
WITHOUT CHANGE

•.•••••••••••.0.-

SIXTY STRIKE AT
BASKET FACTORY

V•

4
eve

!ACM TWf-.

MATINEE AND NIGHT

BOTH PHONES 541i.

The DANDY DIXIE MINSTRELS
AND

Cotton Pickers'Band
Minstrel

e teeitilieseeac.

alit PADUCAH EVEN/1M Kell

CbtKenttiekv Monday, March 18

40

eseieterele

Meister

Singers

40

Best All-Star

Negro Minstrel Vaudeville, Song, Dance, Fun Show
Ever Seen.
Singers--Sweet. Daneers—Dandy. Phunny Phellows.. Specialties. Sensational. Ebony Festacies. Paragon Paraders, Merry Minstrels, Plantation Pastimes. Distinguished Dixie Dark ies.
The Band and a "F-o-w-1 Deed.
Direction Vuelckel St Nolan, the "Barnum & Bailey" of Real Negro

L You
;he principle
numbers in the tint part and eacte
made a pronounced bit, laughter and
thus.agm reigning supreme. The
ampbel: Brothers as black aristocrats, contributed a walking colorrd
gentleman's act. Williams and Stevens presented a sketch, "A Partner
Wanted." introducing music and comedy. The Tony *trio of acrobats and
etpillltbrists are clever in their line.
The entire chow is bright, with plenty
of broad comedy and good musical
numbers. The Dixie minstrels will
certainly draw well during the week
and they deserve it, for a better colored minstrel show has never been
seen here."—New -Orleans Picayune,
August 27, 19406.
The Dixie minstrel is the attraction announced for at the Keutncky
matinee and night.
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The Home Magazine's Grand Spring Offer,
4,
YOUR SUPPLY OF
GARDEN SEEDS FREE

THE HOME MAGAZINE FOR ONE YEAR . $1.00 $2.00 Worth for
20 PACKETS OF SEED, YOUR SELECTION . $1.00 c$1.00

E want to secure subscribers who are interested in Gardening. For the next few months we will make this
unprecedented offer: Sends,$1.00 lava year's subscription to our magazine and we will send you, as a premium, postage paid and absolutely 'pullout any cost to you, any 20 packets of Garden Seeds you may select
from the printed list below. In all cases the varieties sent will be the newest and best, put tip in handsome bags,
with full directions on each and trarranted to gibe satisfaction. If either the Home'Magazine or the seeds are not satisfactory.

W

E nwne
MAtAZ1NE is an illustrated monthly for every hotnelover. No other publication is like it. A
ive
'
E HO MNr
1
1 11-1"/uftdY.
helpful companion ler every member of the household, its note is one of inspiration and good cheer. In every issue
appear splendid stories, beautiful illustrations, important feature article, and the many departments, includiag Gardening, Home Decoration, Poultry, Dogs, Horses, Music, The Fashions, Home Cooking, etc. We offer this
extraordinary value with the first year's subscription because netts subscribers invariably become old ones.
Select the zo varieties of seeds wanted and send in your order at ones, enclosing $soo. Put check mark opposite
name of seeds desired.

Address THE HOME MAGAZINE, Indianapolis, hid.
• lee
(
\O
.
:
4
11
101 0
.e•1
•
•-• ""*".
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THE 130588-111MitILL COMPANY.Put:a:abets

....Pepper, Ruby-Xing
nawce SEEDS
Robert Edeson.
...Ageratum, Painter's Brush
....Pumpkin, Large Cheese
...Alyssum, Sweet
•Especial interest attaches to the
....
Small Sugar
...Asters, Best Vax.Mixecl
.,..
Connecticut Field
4.40,04,40
coming engagement of Robert EdeMinstrelsy.
...Calliopeis, Best Mixed
Radish,Ey. Scarlet Turnip
son at the Kentucky theater Tuesday,
...Candytuft, All Colors Mixed
....
French Breakfast
...Carnation, Marg. Mixed'
for the reason that Mr. Edeeon Is a
....
Long Scarlet
...Chrysanthemum, Tricolor
great favorite in Paducah and also
Night Prices-25e, 35e, 50e and The.
....
Early White Turnip
...Clarkia, Red & Wh. Mixed
....
Lady Finger
L,
-cause
returns
he
with
his
last
and
...Cosmos, Largest Flowering
E.ntire Balcony Reserved for Colored Patrons
....Salsify, Ham. Sand. Island
...Four-O'Clocks, Mixed
most successful play, "Stron-gheart."
Seats on Sale Saturday.
Viroflay
...Godetia (Satin Flower)
It is a typical American comedy, with
••••
....Squash, Yellow Bush
...Love in a Met (Nigelle)
j
the title role. selected from the far
White Bush
...Marigold, Double Mixed
.01
....
Summer Crookneck
west, for StrolIgheart is the son of an
...Mignonette, Large Flower'g
....
Improved
Hubbard
Morning
.
Glory,
Mixed
Tall
Indian chief who has obtained
hLs
....Tomato, Acme
...Nasturtium, Dwarf Mixed
education in the best eastern seats
Perfection
...Pansy, Choicest Mixed
of learning. He has been graduated
Favortte
...Petesia, Finest Mixed
Beauty
...Phlox Drummondi, Mixed
from Carlisle and comes to Columbia
BOTH PHONES 54B.
....
Dwarf Champion
...Pinks, China Pinks Mixed
to try his fortune for higher
.degrees.
....Turnip, Purple Top Globe
...Poppy, Double Mixed
The tcry told from this point on is
Purple Top Strap Leaf
...Sunflower, Cal. Mammoth
....
Early
White
Dutch
Flat
...Sweet Peas, Fin;gr
d ed
keenly interesting. Mr. Edeson will
Yellow Aberdeen
...Sweet William,
be supported by a well-selected com....Rutabaga, Imp. An..P. T.
Double hUzed
pany, the same, in fact, which supHENRY -B. HARRIS
ported him in New York.
PRESENTS THE
CELEIIRATED
"Serongheart" deals with the life
AMERICAN
of an educated Indian, permitted to
enter the conventional folds of soACTOR
ciety and evolve; the theory that the
Cauca,lan and the Red man, as plainly manifested in the fourth act, can
never satisfactorily combine. The
scenes are laid In Columbia college.
He is an educated Indian, kho, under
the influence of close contact - with hpensive colored shows ever organized. features, the tiTat novelty in the out- n111111111111
11111121ELIESIMMIEWY
NEW`
civilization, desires to marry a white The program is a lengthy one, and door show line since Buffalo Bill's
woman and a:thcfugh in all
other made up of great.vaelety. The street Wild West broke the Monotony of
IN
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BARGAIN MATINEE 25c TO ALL

Ctitte,

the Kentucky

Tuesday Night, March 19

ROBERT

EDESON

WHY buy 4ancl-me-down
clothes at tailormade prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up.

,

VEGETABLE SEEDS
.... Asparagus
....Beet, Early Egyptian
Eclipse
....
Early Blood Turnip
....
Long, Smooth Blood
....
Bend. Half L,411g
....Cabbage, Early Summer
Jersey Wakefield
....
Surehead
All Seasons
....
Early Flat Dutch
....
Large Late Drumhead
Premium Flat Dutch
....
Guerande
Long Orange
....
....Cauliflower, Snowball
....Celery, White Plume
....Collards, True Georgia
....Corn Salad
....Cress, Curled
....Cucumber, Ey.Wh. Spine
.... Improved Long Green
Boston Pickling
....
....Egg Plant, Improved Purple
....Endive, Green Curled

..Hake,Smooth or Spring
.. Siberian or Winter
..liaileaba, White Vienna
• •Leek, American Flag
..Lettuce, Denver Market.
Big Boston
.•
.. Early Curled Simpsos
Prize Head
..
..Muskmelon, Rocky Ford
Improved Cantaloupe
..
Green Citron
..
...Watermelon, Mount. Sweet
Cuban Queen
..
Kolb' Gem
Triumph
Dixie
Georgia Rattlesnake
Florida Favorite
..Mustard, Southern Curled
--Okra, White Velvet
-Onions, Red Wethersfield
Yellow Danvers
..
White Portugal
..Parsley, Double Curled
..Parsnip, Hollow Crown

es'

The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah

H ARM ELINC

STRONG HEART

The Tailor.

PHONE

Keep Posted!

THEATRICAL NOTES

THURSDAY, MARCH 21'
a*14r.rm

Florence Davis

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator

ELLIOTT DEXTER

•

"THE PLAYER MAID"

Friday Night, March 22

The Senior Cigar,
5c
Havana Blossom Cigar

RICHARD & PRINGLE'S
Famous Georgia

MINSTRELS

t

GILBERT'S
Drug Store

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

t•
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It is not necessarily the most expensive things which are the
most beautiful---in fact, real beauty and simplicity have always gone hand
in
hand. It is surprising with how little expense a modern home
may be made beautiful and complete. An examination of our present
exquisite, simple and inexpensive offerings, and an understanding of
our generous little-at-a-time terms, will convince you that you cannot
afford
to longer delay making your home the prettiest and cheeriest
place in the whole world to you. Let us open an account with you now
--today.

Here you will always find the very late3t records.
March list already received. Have your own
concert at home. $2.00 cash and 50c per v‘eek
will get the latest improved machine.

`:"

•\4
14

VP*

Air

1

Every home should have a
fancy lamp, as • it is a lasting
ornament. ONE-FOURTH
OFF regular prices all this
coming week on entire line of FANCY BANQUET LAMPS.
•

Our line is n Ivv just about the niccst that it has ever been our
pleasure to offer you. $25.00 will buy a beautiful Pedestal
Extension Table, made of Selected quarter oak, well worth
$35.00. Sideboards and Buffets in large assortments.

A nice article for the
home. Lasting. Only
$3.50 for nice one.

The best is always the cheapest in the end,
especially when the best is very little more than
the cheap kind. A McDougal lasts a lifetime.
$1.00 cash, 50c per week.

Parlor and
Library Tables
In all finishes. An
elegant article for the
REFRIGERATORS
Not too early for them. $1 •horne. $12.50 will
cash and 50c per wrek will get a beauty, and we
have them as high as
get your pick.
$45.00.

We've twenty-five 12piece sets, , nicely
decorated, that we'll
offer you all this week
for $3.49 per set.
DIRECT ACTION OAS
,

I

RANOES

It ti-e
-7-money had Inhor. N(; waiting for the oven
to heat, but ready for baking Immediately upon
lighting'. Come in and let ne tell you more about
thidr w,,ThiPrfiil range. Atioie III 1 8.711 awl op

In our Upholstered Department it is nothing unusual to find
exceptional bargains, as our prices are always less than elsewhere, still all this coining two weeks we are going to offer you
for Easter a reductionin price on entire line. See that $22sthree piece set, well worth $30.

WINDOW
SHADES
The Guaranteed Kind
Always a nice assortment in colors and sizes on
hand. You don't have to wait for them. We
have them made up. Very cheap.

Why not buy your carpets, etc., where the assortment is the
largest and the prices the cheapest?' Never in the history of
Paducah have you had such an extensive line to select from as
we now offer you. Make your seleoions early rand get first
choice.

Buck's Ranges and
StGves
Are best b) I ust . Pries still an,
unchanged, r till we U;go our
early purchasing, as advances
ate daily looked

ONE.FOURTII OFF
-on eritiTelitie-all this next week.'
New designs and pretty pieces
daily arriving in China Novelties,
etc.

,
••••••
,
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PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

Advance Aowing of

'few spring
'Waists,
Slack Voil and Yancil*iris

Birthday Celebrated.
Mrs. N. S. Allen at her home on
the HinklevIlle Toad near the city,
yesterday, celebrated her sixty-second birthday with a dinner to her
children and grand -children. It was a
delightful occasion and the dinner
was an elaborate affair. There were
25 guests present. Miss Sarah Wilson
and Mimi Mabel Hughes, of the city,
attended. Miss Wilson is a granddaughter.
Mrs. Allen is a well known and
popular resident of the county with
many friends.

'(ew Yhings Yirriving
Vortstantlq.

guck, 9hillips `do.
geacht-to.Wear Separtment
Jecond Yloor

Miss Mary Deneen, of Sixth and SPECIAL OF OFFICIALS
PASSES THROUGH PADUCAH
Clay streets, was called to ShelbyA special train bearing three high
ville, Ill., yesterday by the death of
officials of the Illinois Central, passher mother.
Mr. E. L. Pickering. of Princeton, ed through Paducah Sunday afternoon en route from
Chicago to
was in the city yestercirO, the guest
Of his sister. Mrs. Charles Frederick, Louisville. Those aboard were I. G.
Rawn, a second vice president; RobSixth and Monroe streets.
ert
Safford, assistant chief engineer
Mr. Robert Black has returned
from St. Louis where he went on and Harry McCourt, general superbusiness and will leave this week for intendent of southern lines. Mr.
Rawn went to Louisville while his
Arizona.
companion
s left the train at PrinceMessrs. J. P. McElrath, C. H.
Bradley, C. Phillips and N. L. Gil- ton and proceeded to Nashville. The
bert, of Murray, were in Paducah train reached Paducah from Cairo
at 12:10 o'clock and after a huryesterday.
Superintendent A. H. Egan and ried leppection of the shops started
Roadmaster A. F. Blaess, of the again Sr the east, leaving at 1 p. m.

DEATHS OF A DAY

1

a,

BAD WRECK ON I. C.
PILES UP FREIGHT CARS
A broken flange or bad ran caused a serious freight wreck Sunday
night at 7 o'clock at Graham, a station 80 miles north of Paducah on
the Louisville division of the Illinois
Central. The train was the third section of No. 111. pulled by engine, No.
871, in charge of Engineer Smith
,Bonner. and Conductor S. A. Barker.
She was running west to Paducah
when the cars left the tracks. Eleven
loaded cars were ditched and stacked
up on top of the other, many being
reduced to kindling wood. The local
wrecker was dispatched to the scene
and this morning at 9 o'clock the
fast
Louisville-Paducah
passenger
train, No. 103, had not arrived, the
track still being impassable.

""'"r
^

IN THE COURTS t
County Court.
Judgment has been entered In
county court against John Choice
and G. Allen, of the county, for $100
and $25 respectively, in favor
of
Contractors Potter & Rice for building county roads. The two refused to
pay their portion of the expense as
agreed.
Deeds Filed.
Lillard
Sanders to McCracken
County Realty and Mortgage compsn), property on Monroe street, $300.
B. B. Griffith to Mike Williams,
property near Ninth and
Adams
streets, $700.
L. A. Washington to McCracken
County Realty and Mortgage company, property on Monroe street, 6500.
J. D. O'Bryan to R. J. and Carrie
Clements, property at Bachman and
Tenth streets, $595.
J. C. Ucterback to D. A, Yelsee,
property in the Afton Heights addition, $1 and other considerations.
John Mulvihill, et al., to D, A. Yet
see property in the Afton Heights
addition, $75 snd other considerations.

THE BEST THING
On Ice and Water

UTOMATIE SYSTEM
OF afFRIGERATION

Lucien D. tarr.
The news of the sudden death of
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
Mr. Lucien Dallam Carr, of Prince-For Copeland's stable phone 100 ton, Ky., at Clarksville, Tenn.,
last
-Dr. Gilbert, oeteopath,
404)% evening, came as a great shock to
Bavail ware Phone 196.
his relatives and friends in this city.
Marriage Licenses.
-MrestBalsley's Spring Millineeet The meesage received
last night statJohnie Vick to Lona Fowles
Opening
lake place Wednesday ed that Mr. Carr was spending SunWilliam G. Turley to Ettrora Suitand Thuriday. March 243th and 21st. day in Clarksville, and had been for Louisville division of the Illinois
liff.
Operators
Complaini
ng.
The public is cordially invited.
the day in the country with friends, Central, are In the city. The attenWashington, March. 18.- As the
-Drink Belvedere, the master returninario the hotel lateen the af- tion of division officials is centered
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day between interstate commerce
Mr.
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C.
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of Chi-Uprtght pianos from $150 to died.saddenly a few hours later. Mr.
commissioners and representatives of Melton eetate, of Bandana, bankrupt,
$2.00, to reduce our stock of Slightly C
‘a% in'swell known and liked in Padu- cago. is In the city.
the coal operators and miners in filed his report. It shows that on an
Greenbau
James
Mr.
m.
of
New
used pianos we make aliaertIoffers. 50nm* is a popular and prominent
Southern
Indiana and Illinois,headed estimated $2,946.215 in assets, he colyelp;
W: T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway. traveling , man. His headquarters are York city, Is In the eV...
by Jobe Mitchell, formal complaint lected $1;284.e6 at an expense of
,Contracto
P.
r
Katterjoh
W.
tt
n e-WeddIng invitations, annmenoe- with it' New York house. He is
Will be tiled with the commission $2'2'6.116. He
reported
$1,067.70
ments and every character of en- first ermein of Mrs. Muscoe Burnett. turned yesterday nem Chicago. and
looking to prosecution of officials of paid over to Trustee F. G. Rudolph,
this
morning
went
Bluff
Cedar
to
on
graved work is given careful, person- Mrs. William Powell and Mr. Lawthe coal carrying roads in these and a total estimated value of $2,rence Dallam of Paducah, and has business.
al attention at the Sun job office.
states for violation of the anti-trust 122.95 in uncollected
Harry
Ms
Owen
notes, acRockport
went
to
-Eddie Melber, 13 years old, son many warm friends in this city. He
law. The coal carrying railroads op- counts, etc.
WANTED-Boarders. Apply 430
of Frank Meiber, a blacksmith of leaves a. step-mother, Mrs. N. Carr, this morning on business.
I
Patrolman James Clark has recov- erating between Southern Indiana
Clark street.
the Lovelaceville road, was thrown 'and a sister, Mrs. Charles Eldred, of
and Southern Illinois points and ChiCHARITY METHODS
from his horse Saturday near Wal-'Princeton.
FOR SALE- Barred Plymouth
The funeral will take ered from his recent illness, and will cago and
the northwest have anreport
far
tonight.
duty
lace park and cut on the head by a place tomorrow at Princeton. Mr.
Rock
egga $1 per 15. Phone 1440.
Dispatcher A. J. Jorgenson, of the nounced an advance of about 10 Will Be Studied in St. Louis fly Secsteel wagon tire he was taking to and Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, Mr. D. H.
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MEIPHIS CHARTER

THE

Masquerader

Rh/PEALED A ND CITY HAS NO
MATOR OR OTHER OFFICERS,

KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,

Temperance People Will See If Pendleton Law Doe.: Not
Apply Now.

Author of t•The Circle." Etc.

Glauber's Stable.
w.sae ready for all kinds ef 'battling.
TELEPHONE 499

•

Nashville, March 18.—The passage by the legislature yesterday of
the bill to amend the charter of the
city of Memphis means that all of
the present municipal officials, from
mayor down, are legislated out of
office, and that the control of the
etty Is to be vested in a board of
five commissioners. It heveloped today that the charter will he tested
In the supreme court.
The position has been taken by
temperance peop:e of Memphis that
the charter, In effect, abolishes the
old charter of Memphis and that, if
this be true, Memphis will, when the
new charter b1:1 has been signed by
the governor, come under the provisions of the Pendleton law, and
saloons will be prohibited.
It Is further understood that temperance people of Memphis have engaged counsel for the purpose of
Investigating this phase of the ttuestier), and that legal proceedings 'will
be instituted.
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-HENRY-.11AMMEN, it
REMOVED TO TRIED AND
KENTUCKY.
#,
Book Binding, Bask Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.

A Residence Phone NEW STATE HOTEL
For Five Cents a Day
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Easter Millinery Display

Tuesday,March 19th.

Mrs. A. C. Clark
Announces Her Spring Opening of
Handsome

This rotary stove damper will not
get hot.

Easter Millinery

Wednesday,20

Thursday, 21

You are cordially invited to visit and ins
peceour
Newly Furnished Millinery Departmen
t.

Paris Model Hats

New York Model Hats

SECOND FLOOR, WITH L. B. OGILVI
E

Open Wednesday Evening 9 O'clock.
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a Buck's.
Let us tell you about them-and our
exceptionally
attractive terms and prices-today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will
buy one
of these splendid stoves. Yo.0 surely
can't afford to
miss this charce Take advantage of it
today.
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